of possibly never seeing Pat and the kids again
was a heavy emotional load. Which is probably
why I didn‘t _§_stini that she take the kids and leave.
Instead, it was raised as another important matter
that we discussed and decided. Her opposition
was enough to make me waiver and not continue
to press it. I really didn't want them to leave
though I thought they should and that it was best
for the lads.
Pat lmew the situation was sen'ous but felt we
could continue to hold our own. She didn't want
to leave. Why? Because she didn't want to break
up the family. In retrospect I think there were a
couple of underlying reasons: 1) In 1984 Pat was
part and parcel ofthe group, however at that time
she was not in the ﬁeld of direct action anywhere
near as much as I was. She was my closest
conﬁdante, but didn't have the kind of danger
n'ght under her nose that I was having to deal
with. What she perceived as threatening to the
rear base and what I perceived was‘ not always the
same. 2) Pat was taken in, with the illusion that
as a white woman with kids and no record or
warrants, she would not be, treated too harshly if
captured. 'Ihat bubble got popped pretty quick
aﬁer November 4, 1984...

I did not repeat the discussion I'd had with Pat
to anyone else in the group. vaas open and direct
with the 'rades, but I-decid.ed not to bring it up
unless Pat and -I both started thinking of her,
leaving. However, everyone was well aware of
my views and criticisms of our overall situation to the porn't of being tired of hean’ng it. Shortly
after my discussion with Pat I spoke privately
with one of the sisters while were out on an
operation recon. I. didn't bring up the speciﬁc
conversation I'd had with Pat, but I brought up the
same concerns. She dressed me down, saying that
my rap would have a negative effect on morale.
It was about 3 months after my discussion with
Pat that the ﬁrst busts came down - 5 adults and 6
kids.
When the FBI took Carmen, Simone and Rosa
away, Pat says that Carmen put her head out the
vehicle's window and yelled to her, 'I‘ll look after
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my sisters, Mama."
As the underground years wore on, Pat and my
relationship grew even closer. Our personal and
political differences narrowed. We rarely argued
(our biggest argument in the last years was over
zucchinis - which later became a source of
amusement as we recalled our time together).
You can't have a relationship like this without a
lot of love, trust, communication and
understanding. Surviving so much adversity
together strengthened the relationship. Raising
children is a shared experience and blood tie that
deepened not only our love for each other and the
kids, but for life itself.

Because ofwhat it magniﬁes, I detest the color
pmk.’ I was the Pink security patrol, insurm'g that
no clothing, playthings, school supplies, etc. that
our kids got contained a shred of pmk'. Same for
* Barbie dolls, which I tlu'nk should be banned from
the earth. However, a point arn'ved when Pat
thought they should have them after they’d seen
other girls with-.them and wanted their own. I
held the line as long as I could, but then Pat
ultnn'ately did an endrun around me. As soon as
they can see and hear and formulate their
thoughts, kids become inﬂuenced by TV,
playmates and school. Most important - they are
also keying offthe example set by their parents how they mm the roles eac‘h'has;the1r' bearing
and conversations, etc. And let's not forget
e
am

Yes, I gave them books that countered gender
stereotypes; wrestled with them and played at
Karate; set up a chin-up bar in the kitchen
doorway; almost always had a jungle gym; got
them handling worms, caterpillars, spiders and
garter snakes (almost as soon as I could walk I
used to chase girls with worms and garter snakes
in my hand - emulating other boys); "went ﬁshing
and swimnn'ng; underscored women heroes; gave
them practical clothrn'g; stressed independent
dunking; gave them chores; played ball, etc.
No, we did not hit the kids. Don't believe in r't ’
and think it‘s unnecessary. However I do confess
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to mg my adult srz'e and booming voice to force
compliance - 'Pick up that mess now!!‘ When I
ﬁrst saw M'sterRogers' neighborhood my ﬁrst
reaction was-jeez, what a wimp, why are they so
rivetedto this show? Then I checked it out and
could see why. It's his emphasis on each child
being special, and the self-esteem he nourishes.

How were decisions different while being a
ﬁrgitive and underground? In the sphere of family
life, Pat and I made every important decision
together. We respected and valued each other's
views. In the sphere of the organization, the
decisions were made collectively.
The
ramiﬁcations on security were weighed and
considered with every sigru’frcant decision.

theme
Is R.L.L. a ‘social bandit' or
'revolutionary'? Someone up that way faxed the
related newspaper article to someone who faxed
it to someone who gave it to me. She said, 'being
considered a social bandit is not so bad'.
Much love,

Ray

Witlu'n the framework in which we lived and
operated, protection of the kids came ﬁrst. Those
who have not experienced clandestinity would
refute this, saying that the kids shouldn't have
been with us to begin with. But they were with
us, and in that context we went to great lengths at considerable expense and risk - to' insulate
them from potential fall—out. The” kids livedzquite
'normal' lives in something akin to the nuclear
family. However, as they grew olderit's clear we
would have been confronted with a whole web of
other problems (that's the most signiﬁcant point
made in the film 'Runnm'g On Em‘pty')». That's
part of. what I sensed that day I watched Carmen
and Simone waiting for the school bus. Unlike
deep rooted liberation movements, we didn't have
other people and resources to turn to, to address
these problems. At some point we would have
been confronted m'th the contradiction of
bringing the kids up to be all they can be, while
living a lifestyle that was a barrier to their
potential.

I have been wn'ting most of the day and I've
barely scratched the surface ofyour inquiry. This
overview will have to sufﬁce for the time being...
.

Strange but true: The University of Maine
recently had a lecture sen'es exploring the
'neglected dimensions of the Franco-American
experience.‘ In one lecture was presented the
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